


The Chippewa Shoe Manufacturing Company, the maker 

of ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA, was organized in 1901 in Chip-

pewa Falls, Wisconsin. Practically its entire output went to 

the lumber camps of Northern Wisconsin. These Lumber-

men’s boots were made to exact specifications of the men 

who were to wear them; rugged open country men who 

would be away for months cutting timber and driving logs, 

giving the’r footwear the hardest usage imaginable. Timber 

Country called for shoes of supreme quality, which would 

withstand any test of durability under any outdoor condi-

tions. The high quality of ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA boots 

and shoes spread from coast to coast, and are now recog-

nized as the finest and most durable of all outdoor footwear.

HANDCRAFTED IN THE U.S.A.

Catalog No. 113

THE BEST OUTDOOR BOOTS IN THE FIELD TODAY!



ORIGINAL® CHIPPEWA
Offers These Important Features

The ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA is a blend of 

modern durability found in contemporary 

outdoor products combined with the heri-

tage of American craftsmanship and work 

ethic. This assembly of vintage-inspired 

footwear is for individuals who appreciate 

classic boots and shoes with a distinctive 

and authentic identity. The “Original” Col-

lection reflects the brand’s heritage and 

craftsmanship, while creating timeless sil-

houettes for a modern American style.

• The most complete collection of utility and 

sporting outdoor boots and shoes handcraft-

ed in the U.S.A.

• ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA’s are manufac-

tured with top-quality oiled tanned leathers, 

Steel Shanks, Goodyear® welts, and rugged 

Vibram® soles.

• A large selection of stock styles and sizes

- Extended sizes and additional widths are available upon 
request. Including D, E & EE

In the 1950’s, The Chippewa 
Shoe Manufacturing Company 
was one of the first boot manu-
facture to introduce U.S. made 
mountaineering boots with the 
Italian-made original Vibram® 
soles. In celebration of over 50 
years of continuous partner-
ship, Vibram® and ORIGINAL 
CHIPPEWA have collaborated 
to re-issue co-branded vintage 
Vibram® soles with the same 
attention to grip, durability and 
traction.

The ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA Archive
Collection is a selection of re-is-
sued historical boots and shoes 
that have defined the Chippewa 
Brand. Original Archive boots are 
modern reproductions using tra-
ditional materials like Horween® 
leather and vintage Vibram® 
outsoles. The boots are manu-
factured in limited production 
using traditional techniques and 
are all handcrafted in the U.S.A. 
Each Archive boot is selected and 
named for it’s unique place in our 
brands History.

For more than 100 years, Hor-
ween Leather Company has been 
supplying ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA 
with some of the best leather in 
the world. ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA 
has collaborated with Horween® 
to manufacture our Archival Boot 
Collection exclusively in Horween 
Leathers. The leather selected 
follows the traditional techniques 
and formulas of old world tannag-
es. Horween® leathers are still 
made today in Chicago, Illinois 
by hand, the same way they were 
generations ago.

ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA 
Archive Collection
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1042BLK – 1935 8-inch Original Log-
ger – Black Horween® naturally tanned 
Aniline Chromexcel – lace-to-toe Logger 
type for easy fit and easy comfort – out-
side counter pockets – reinforced winged 
backstay – milled stud hooks – Original 
Chippewa & Vibram® Heritage cork sole 
– Logger type heel – Available in E Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

1042CHO – Original Logger – outstand-
ing lace-to-toe pattern – Logger type heel 
–  Horween® Chromexcel – Goodyear® 
full welt – – reinforced winged backstay – 
milled stud hooks –  Original Chippewa & 
Vibram® Heritage cork sole – leather in-
sole – Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1042BLK
8 inch

No. 1042CHO
8 inch

“Original” LOGGER

The classic 8-inch laced-to-toe 
Logger was originally introduced 
in 1935. Money cannot buy a 
better Logger type shoe than 
this, recommended especially for 
Northwest farmers. Built with 
Horween® naturally tanned Ani-
line Chromexcel, in the outstand-
ing 8-inch laced-to-toe pattern for 
easy fit and easy comfort, with a 
traditional Logger type of heel.

In 1914. The mark “ORIGINAL” was added to the company name to 
create “ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA.” This designation was to confirm to 
the customer that they were purchasing the “Original” Chippewa log-
ger boots and to protect from imitation boots being produced in the 
region. The high quality of ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA boots and shoes 
spread from coast to coast, recognized as the finest and most durable 
of all outdoor footwear.

“ORIGINAL” FOR OVER ONE  HUNDRED YEARS, SINCE 1914!

1935 8 - inch
Laced-to-Toe Logger
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the
“Original” ENGINEERS

ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA is credited for 
inventing the Engineer style boot. The 
1937 17-inch “The Original” Engineer is 
the very first Chippewa engineer boot, 
debuted in 1937 as a semi-dress type of 
boot engineers prefer for field work, or 
other outdoor workers, whose positions 
make neat appearance necessary.

1937 17 - inch
“Original” Engineer

Horween® Chomexcel is produced us-
ing a secret bark retannage recipe, and 
then genuine hot stuffed with our blend 
of natural oils, greases, and waxes. 
Characterized by a rich pull-up in full 
aniline, hand rubbed finishes, Chrom-
excel is made to this day with old world 
craftsmanship and formulas that are 
nearly 100 years old. Soft yet durable, 
the natural tanning process will lend 
itself to a uniquely handsome appear-
ance that improves with age.

4578CHO – 1937 17-inch “The Origi-
nal” ENGINEER BOOT - Chocolate Hor-
ween® Chromexcel, Goodyear Welt. Plan 
toe hard box –  Nailed. Viscolized Double 
Leather Sole, Leather Heel – grain insole 
– Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4578CHO
17 inch

4578BLK – 1937 17-inch “The Original” 
ENGINEER BOOT - Black Horween® 
Chromexcel, Goodyear Welt. Plan toe 
hard box –  Nailed. Viscolized double 
Leather Sole, Leather Heel – grain insole 
– Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4578BLK
17 inch

10 iron leather sole and 
stacked heel , ball to 
ball construction with a 
hand-pegged shank.
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The Standard of the Industry

1940 11 - inch
Original Engineer

1940 11 - inch Original Engineer - The Chippewa 11 - inch Engineer Boots 
with a external heel counter and logger heel was first introduced in 1940. 
The boots lace-less tall shaft adds maximum protection to foot and shin while 
on the road transitioned the Engineer into the footwear of choice for mo-
torcyclists. The popular outlaw biker films of the 1950’s, made ORIGINAL 
CHIPPEWA 11 - inch Engineer boot a famous motorcyclists icon. With this 
enduring endorsement, the engineer boot style will forever symbolize the re-
bellion of youth and the freedom of the open road. 

4363BLK – heavly oil tanned Horween® 
Chrome Pak leather – 11-inch welt Engi-
neer logger type boot – Original Chippewa 
& Vibram® Heritage cork sole – Logger 
type heel – leather lined vamp – outside 
counter pockets – leather insole – No. 
19 Engineer Logger last – In Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4363BLK
11 inch

4363BUR – heavly oil tanned Horween® 
Chrome Pak leather – 11-inch welt  Engi-
neer Logger type boot – Orignal Chippewa 
& Vibram® Heritage cork sole – Logger 
type heel – leather lined vamp – outside 
counter pockets – leather insole – No. 
19 Engineer Logger last – In Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4363BUR
11 inch
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Look for

this Boot,

Your Assurance

of Quality



1901M48 –  Black Whirlwind Upper, 11-
inch Goodyear Welt – Engineer logger 
type boot – plain toe hard box –  Vibram® 
V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type heel 
– leather lined vamp – outside counter 
pocket – leather heel pad, in Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M48
11 inch

1901M49 – Cordovan Oil-tanned one 
piece quarter, 11-inch Goodyear Welt – 
Engineer type boot – plain toe hard box –  
Vibram® V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type 
heel – leather lined vamp – outside count-
er pocket – leather heel pad, in Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M49
11 inch

1901M50 – Tan Rengade full grain 11-
inch Goodyear Welt Engineer logger type 
boot, steel box safety toe, Vibram® V-Bar 
Cork  Sole –  Logger type heel – leather 
lined vamp – Reinforced backstay – leath-
er heel pad, in Stock in E Width, 7 to 12 
and 13.

No. 1901M50
11 inch

1901M91 – Black Suede one piece re-
versed full grain quarters, 11-inch Good-
year Welt – Engineer type boot – plain toe 
hard box –  Vibram® V-Bar Cork  Sole 
–  Logger type heel – leather lined vamp – 
outside counter pocket – leather heel pad, 
in Stock in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M06 – Sand Suede one piece re-
versed full grain quarters, 11-inch Good-
year Welt – Engineer type boot – plain toe 
hard box –  Vibram® V-Bar Cork  Sole 
–  Logger type heel – leather lined vamp – 
outside counter pocket – leather heel pad, 
in Stock in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M92 –  Waxed Bomber Brown Suede 
uppers, 11-inch Goodyear Welt – Engi-
neer type boot – plain toe hard box –  Vi-
bram® V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type 
heel – leather lined vamp – outside count-
er pocket – leather heel pad, in Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M91
11 inch

No. 1901M06
11 inch

No. 1901M92
11 inch

11 - inch Original Engineers

11 - inch Original Suede Engineers
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1901M68 – Waxed Bomber Brown Suede 
11-inch Engineer – steel toe safety box, 
Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M67 – 11-inch Engineer , Black 
Suede one piece reversed full grain quar-
ters – steel toe safety box, Available in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M03 – 11-inch Engineer in Black 
Whirlwind  – steel toe hard box, Available 
in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M05 – Similar to 1901M50, Tan 
Renegade full grain Upper – steel toe 
hard box, in Available in E Width, 7 to 12 
and 13.

1901M55 – Similar to 1901M06, Sand
Suede reversed full grain quarters – steel
box safety toe, Available in E Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

1901M69 – Briar Pitstop tumbled full 
grain 11-inch Goodyear Welt Engineer 
logger type boot, Steel toe, Vibram® 
V-Bar Cork Sole – Logger type heel – 
leather lined vamp – Reinforced backstay 
– leather heel pad, in Stock in E Width, 7 
to 12 and 13.

1901M93 – Similar to 1901M69, – Plain 
toe version,  Available in E Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

1901M04 – Cordovan Oil-tanned one 
piece quarter, 11-inch Goodyear® Welt – 
Engineer type boot – Steel toe hard box 
–  Vibram® V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger 
type heel – leather lined vamp – outside 
counter pocket – leather heel pad, Avail-
able in  E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M69
Steel Toe

No. 1901M04
Steel Toe

11 - inch Original Steel toe Engineers

ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA has 
been producing Steel Toe Safety 
Shoes for over 85 years. Gardtoe 
Safety boots are designed and 
built to protect against the most 
common accidents. Extra quali-
ty of leathers and other materi-
als, the best  workmanship ob-
tainable, comfort, proper fit and 
many other special features are 
combined with toe protection to 
give the workmen the utmost in 
value and service.

1901M57 –  Black Odessa oiled full grain 
11-inch Goodyear Welt Engineer logger 
type boot, steel box safety toe, Vibram® 
V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type heel 
– leather lined vamp – outside counter 
pocket – leather heel pad, in Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M59 – Black & Cordovan Two tone 
full grain 11-inch Goodyear Welt Engi-
neer logger type boot, steel box safety toe, 
Vibram® V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type 
heel – leather lined vamp – Reinforced 
backstay – leather heel pad, in Stock in  E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M57
Steel Toe

No. 1901M59
11 inch
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1901M51 – Black Whirlwind Upper, 
7-inch Goodyear Welt – Engineer logger 
type boot – plain toe hard box –  Vibram® 
V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type heel 
– leather lined vamp – outside counter 
pocket – leather heel pad, in Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M53 – Tan Rengade full grain 
7-inch – Goodyear® welt Engineer Log-
ger type boot – steel box safety toe – Vi-
bram® V-Bar cork sole – Logger type heel 
– leather lined vamp – reinforced back-
stay – leather heel pad – In Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M52 – Cordovan Oil-tanned one 
piece quarter, 7-inch Goodyear Welt – En-
gineer type boot – plain toe hard box –  Vi-
bram® V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type 
heel – leather lined vamp – outside count-
er pocket – leather heel pad, in Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M51
7 inch

No. 1901M53
7 inch

No. 1901M52
7 inch

7 - inch “Original” Engineers

7-inch “Original”
Jean Shop Engineer

7 - inch
“Original” ENGINEERS

43513 – To pay homage to an authentic American 
denim brand, ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA and the 
JEAN SHOP have collaborated on the creation of 
the 2013 Original Jean Shop Engineer boot.  This 
original boot is an 8-inch moc toe Engineer that 
is handcrafted with a heavily oiled Horween® 
leather and built upon a classic Logger heel with 
a repair inspired Vibram® 3/4 outsole – In Stock 
in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 43513
7 inch
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1901M88 – Black Suede one piece re-
versed full grain quarters – 7-inch – Good-
year® welt – Engineer type boot – plain 
toe hard box – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole 
– Logger type heel – leather lined vamp – 
outside counter pocket – leather heel pad 
– In Stock in  E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M13 – Sand Suede one piece reversed 
full grain quarters – 7-inch – Goodyear® 
welt – Engineer type boot – plain toe hard 
box – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole – Logger 
type heel – leather lined vamp – outside 
counter pocket – leather heel pad – In 
Stock in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M89 – waxed Bomber Brown Suede 
uppers – 7-inch – Goodyear® Welt – Engi-
neer type boot – plain toe hard box –  Vi-
bram® V-Bar cork sole –  Logger type heel 
– leather lined vamp – outside counter 
pocket – leather heel pad – In Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M88
7 inch

No. 1901M13
7 inch

No. 1901M89
7 inch

7 - inch “Original” Steel Toe Engineers

7 - inch “Original” Suede Engineers

Built for Comfort and Tough Wear.

1901M58 – Black Odessa Oil Tanned 
7-inch Goodyear® Welt Engineer logger 
type boot, steel box safety toe, Vibram® 
V-Bar Cork  Sole –  Logger type heel 
– leather lined vamp – outside counter 
pocket – leather heel pad, in Stock in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M72 – Briar Pitstop tumbled full 
grain 7-inch Goodyear® welt Engineer 
Logger type boot – Vibram® V-Bar cork 
sole – Logger type heel – leather lined 
vamp – reinforced backstay – leather heel 
pad – In Stock in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M90 – Plain toe version,  Available 
in  E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M10 – Similar to 1901M51, Black 
Whirlwind Upper – steel toe hard box, 
Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M56 – Similar to 1901M13, Sand 
Suede reversed full grain quarters – steel 
box safety toe, Available in E Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

1901M11 – Similar to 1901M52, Cordo-
van Full Grain Upper – steel toe hard box, 
Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M70 – Similar to 1901M89, Black 
Suede one piece reversed full grain quar-
ters – steel toe safety box, Available in E 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M12 – Similar to 1901M53, Tan 
Renegade full grain Upper – steel toe 
hard box, Available in E Width, 7 to 12 
and 13.

1901M71 – Similar to 1901M90, Waxed 
Bomber Brown Suede uppers– steel toe 
safety box, Available in E Width, 7 to 12 
and 13.

No. 1901M58
Steel Toe

No. 1901M72
Steel Toe
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5309BLK – 8-inch Mountaineer – Black 
Chromexcel Horween® leather upper 
– water-shedding kiltie –milled stud hooks 
– leather lace – storm welt – Logger type 
heel – Vibram® Heritage lugged outsole – 
Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

6068BLK – 1975 6-inch Original In-
sulated Moc Toe Trekker – Black oiled 
Horween® leather – quilted insulated 
leather liner – backstay with pull tab – 
rawhide lace – grain insole with wool felt 
liner – Goodyear® sewn seat storm welt 
– full leather midsole – steel shank – Vi-
bram® lug sole – Available in E Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 6068BLK
6 inch

  “Original”

In the 1950’s, ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA 
was the first manufacturer to intro-
duce U.S. made mountaineering boots 
with the lugged Italian-made original 
Vibram® soles. The 1957 Original 
8-inch Mountaineer boot was praised 

as “The Toughest Boot Ever Made”, 
being the first U.S. manufactured 

boot with a Vibram outsole.

MOUNTAINEERS     
1957 Original
Mountaineer

1975 6-inch Original
Insulated Trekker
This super warm and comfort-
able 6-inch Boot made from oiled 
tan Horween® leather, takes cold 
weather in stride. Fully insulated 
with soft quilted leather lining. 
Removable felt insole cover over 
genuine leather insole assures 
warm, cushioned walking comfort. 
The upper is goodyear welted to a 
rugged vintage Vibram® lugged 
outsole.

6068TAN – 1975 6-inch Original In-
sulated Moc Toe Trekker – British Tan 
oiled Horween® leather – quilted insu-
lated leather liner – backstay with pull 
tab – rawhide lace – grain insole with 
wool felt liner – Goodyear® sewn seat 
storm welt – full leather midsole – steel 
shank – Vibram® lug  sole – Available in 
E  Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 6068TAN
6 inch

No. 5309BLK
8 inch

The  v in tage  Vi b ram® 
lugged soles are reinforced 
with brass nails between 
each forefoot cleat.
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Removal wool felt liners with every pair!

1901M64 – Brown Bomber moc toe 
lugged 6-inch field boot – two-tone heavy 
duty lace – Texton® insole with maple 
leather heel seat – Goodyear® sewn seat 
storm welt – full leather midsole – steel 
shank – Vibram® lug  sole – Available in 
E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M64
6 inch

1901M62 –  6-inch moc toe lugged field 
boot – Black Suede leather – two-tone 
heavy duty lace – Texton® insole with 
maple leather heel seat – Goodyear®  
sewn seat storm welt – full leather mid-
sole – steel shank – Vibram® lug sole 
– Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M62
6 inch

The Toughest Boots Ever Made!

1969 Original Kush N Kollar®

5154CHO – 1969 Original Kush N Kol-
lar® – 9-inch height – insulated Choco-
late leather upper – sherling lined gus-
set – padded Kollar for no chafe, no bind 
comfort – moc toe vamp – hinged quarters 
– speed laced – Taslon lace – grain insole 
with wool felt liner – Goodyear® welt – 
full leather midsole – steel shank – Vi-
bram® lug sole – In Stock in E Width, 7 
to 12 and 13.

Chippewa received approval on U.S. Patent 3545107 on 
December 8th, 1970 for the first padded boot collar. The 
Kush-N-Kollar was designed to reduce the stress of the 
Achilles tendon while walking for long periods of time, 
substantially eliminating chafing or binding, thereby 
improving the wear and comfort characteristics of the 
boot and shoe construction.

6 - inch Moc Toe Lugged Field Boot

No. 5154CHO
9 inch

The “Original”
Chippewa

your assurance of 
quality!
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1969

Removal wool felt liners with every pair!



“Original”
         GENERAL UTILITY

4353TAN – Here is a sturdy, depend-
able, surefooted industrial work boot – oil 
tanned British Tan Horween® full grain – 
Goodear® welt – plain toe – leather lined 
vamp – nickel hooks – 6-iron leather insole 
– Original Chippewa & Vibram® Heritage 
cork sole rubber heel – Available in D 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4353TAN
6 inch

4353BUR –  An original farm and work 
shoe, made to “take it.” – made of choice 
high quality Burgundy Horween®Chro-
mexce cowhide – double tanned to pro-
tect from barnyard acids – Goodyear® 
welt – steel hooks – leather lined vamp 
– grain insole – Original Chippewa & 
Vibram® Heritage cork sole rubber heel 
– Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4353BUR
6 inch

4353BLK – A hard-wearing shoe for a 
hard working man – Black Horween® 
Chromexcel 6-inch boot – full leather top 
band – Goodyear® welt with full leather 
midsole – grain insole – Orignal Chippe-
wa & Vibram® Heritage cork sole rubber 
heel – Munson type last – Available in D 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4353BLK
6 inch

ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA is known as an originator 
of many features that are found in boots today. Here 
is concrete proof of just that: the 1939 6-inch Oiled 

Tan Plain Toe Service Boot. 1939 was the first 
year the classic 6-inch boot is offered with a 

Vulkcork outsole.  The sole is made from nat-
ural cork and rubber blend to make a lighter 

and more flexible boot, compared to leath-
er soled boots of the time. The black 

heel homage to a  detail we discov-
ered on many archival shoes from 

the 1940’s and can be seen 
throughout our catalogs 

of the the period.

1939 6-inch Service Boot

Pictured is No. 4353 6-inch 
Original Service Boot with 
Vulkcork outsole, first seen in 
the 1939 Chippewa catalog. 

Vibram® and ORIGINAL 
CHIPPEWA have collaborated 

to re-issue co-branded
vintage Vibram® soles
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Complete Assortment of 6-inch Boots

1901M31 – 6-inch oil tanned Black Odessa 
cap toe Homestead boot – Goodyear® welt 
– nickel hooks and eyelets – waxed cotton 
lace – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole – Available 
in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M31
6 inch

1901M33 – 6-inch oil tanned Crazy Horse 
cap toe Homestead boot – Goodyear® welt 
– brass hooks and eyelets – waxed cotton 
lace – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole – Available 
in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M33
6 inch

1901M32 – Homestead Sundance Rip-
tide cap toe 6-inch boot – Goodyear® welt 
– brass hooks and eyelets – waxed cotton 
lace – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole – Avail-
able in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M32
6 inch

1901M30 – Homestead tumbled Copper 
Caprice cap toe 6-inch boot – Goodyear® 
welt – brass hooks and eyelets – waxed 
cotton lace –  Vibram® V-Bar cork sole 
– Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M30
6 inch

1901M54 – 6-inch oil Tan Renegade 
with Cordovan cap toe and rolled col-
lar – Goodyear® welt – brass hooks and 
eyelets – waxed cotton lace – Vibram® 
V-Bar cork sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M54
6 inch
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6-in Homestead

Boot of

Quality & Merit



1901M24 – 6-inch Black Odessa plain 
toe – Goodyear® welt – nickel 7 eyelets – 
waxed cotton lace – Vibram® V-Bar cork 
sole – Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 
13.

No. 1901M24
6 inch

No. 1901M26
6 inch

1901M26 – 6-inch oil tanned Tan Ren-
egade upper – Goodyear® welt – nickel 
7 eyelets – waxed cotton lace – Vibram® 
V-Bar cork sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

1901M84 – Brown Bomber Distressed 
Suede – Goodyear® welt – nickel 7 eye-
lets – waxed cotton lace – Vibram® 
V-Bar cork sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M84
6 inch

1901M29 – 6-inch oiled Crazy Horse 
plain toe – Goodyear® welt – nickel 7 
eyelets – waxed cotton lace – Vibram® 
V-Bar cork sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M29
6 inch

1901M28 – Reverse Black Odessa Suede 
plain toe – Goodyear® welt – nickel 7 
eyelets – waxed cotton lace – Vibram® 
V-Bar cork sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M28
6 inch

1901M25 – 6-inch Cordovan full grain – 
Goodyear® welt – nickel 7 eyelets – waxed 
cotton lace – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole 
– Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M25
6 inch

1901M82 – 6-inch Trooper Black plain 
toe utility boot – Goodyear® welt – too 
match 7 eyelets – waxed cotton lace – Vi-
bram® V-Bar cork sole – Available in D 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M82
6 inch

1901M85 – Chocolate Moss Suede – 
Goodyear welt – nickel 7 eyelets – waxed 
cotton lace – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole 
– Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M27 – Kahki Suede – Goodyear® 
welt – nickel 7 eyelets – waxed cotton 
lace – Vibram® V-Bar cork sole – Avail-
able in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M27
6 inch

6-inch Suede Utility Boots

6-inch Utility Boots
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No. 1901M85
6 inch

1901M16 – oil tanned Codovan 6-inch 
plain toe – sewn seat Goodyear® welt – 
nickel 7 eyelets – waxed ski lace – PO-
RON® insole with grain cover – Vibram® 
Christy crepe wedge sole – Available in 
D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M15 – 6-inch plain toe in Black 
Wirlwind full grain – sewn seat Good-
year® welt – nickel 7 eyelets – waxed ski 
lace – PORON® insole with grain cov-
er – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge sole 
– Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M17 – Tan Renegade 6-inch plain 
toe – sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel 
7 eyelets – waxed ski lace – PORON® in-
sole with grain cover – Vibram® Christy 
crepe wedge sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

1901M20 – Oil Tanned Cordovan 6-inch 
moc toe. Sewn seat Goodyear® welt – 
nickel 7 eyelets – waxed ski lace – PO-
RON®® insole with grain cover  – Vi-
bram® Christy wedge Sole – Available in 
D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M22 –Tan Renegade 6-inch Moc 
toe. Sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel 
7 eyelets – waxed ski lace – PORON® in-
sole with grain cover  – Vibram® Christy 
wedge sole – Available in E Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

1901M18 – Crazy Horse 6-inch plain toe 
– sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel 7 
eyelets – waxed ski lace – PORON® in-
sole with grain cover – Vibram® Christy 
crepe wedge sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

1901M19 – 6-inch moc toe in Black 
Whirlwind full grain. Sewn seat Good-
year® welt – nickel 7 eyelets – waxed ski 
lace – PORON® insole with grain cover  
– Vibram® Christy wedge sole – Avail-
able in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M23 – Crazy Horse 6-inch moc toe. 
Sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel 7 
eyelets – waxed ski lace – PORON® in-
sole with grain cover  – Vibram® Christy 
wedge sole – Available in E Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

113 Years of boot making experience.

Comfortable insole with reinforced steel shank

Lightweight but Tough to Wear Out Vibram® 
outsoles

Goodyear® welted boots & shoes are backed 
by a manufacture with a national reputation.

The Best. By Far.®

6-inch Sport Boots

All ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA’s
          feature Sturdy Goodyear®

                     Welt Construction
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5-inch Lace-to-Toe

“Original”
GENERAL UTILITY

5251MPL – 5-inch height – full grain 
Maple Leaf oil tanned Horween® Chrom-
excel upper – seamlees and leather lined 
vamp – Goodyear® welt – nickel hooks 
and eyelets – rawhide lace – leather in-
sole, midsole and ski wedge – Original 
Chippewa & Vibram® Heritage jumbo 
wedge crepe sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

The cushion insoles available in ORIG-
INAL CHIPPEWA wedge sole sporting 
boots is  an 6-iron PORON® Urethane 
foam cushion with a full grain leather 
cover. The free-edge cushion gives great-
est possible buoyancy and is the most 
comfortable for the foot.

No. 5251MPL
5 inch

1958 5-inch
   Original Lace-to-Toe

Lace-to-Toe models were initially introduced 
in the 1930’s in 8-10 inch logger and sport 

boots. The Lace-to-Toe style delivered 
better fit and more comfort, while 

being a more waterproof pattern. 
5-inch Original Lace-to-Toe on 

a jumbo wedge sole was pop-
ularizes in the late 1950’s 

as a lightweight com-
fortable service shoe. 

5251BLK – first intoduced in 1958, the 
5-inch Original Lace-to-Toe Wedge as a 
more comfortable utility boot – seamless 
vamp – Horween® Chromexcel – sewn 
seat Goodyear® welt – nickel hooks and 
eyelets – rawhide lace – leather insole 
full grain midsole and ski wedge – Orig-
inal Chippewa & Vibram® Heritage 
jumbo wedge crepe sole – Available in D 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 5251BLK
5 inch
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The Chippewa white crepe sporting wedge was 
first introduced in 1955. Vibram® and ORIGINAL 
CHIPPEWA have collaborated to re-issue co-brand-
ed vintage Vibram® soles

“Original” Bridgemen
Distinctive, Comfortable…

   and Long Lasting.

1901M80 – 5-inch Reverse Khaki Suede 
quarters – Copper Caprice toe, gusset, 
and reinforced backstay – Goodyear® 
welt – milled stud hooks – round taslon 
lace – PORON® insole with grain cov-
er – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge sole 
– Available in EE Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M80
5 inch

1901M81 –  5-inch Black Suede quarters 
– Cordovan toe, gusset, and reinforced 
backstay – Goodyear® welt – milled stud 
hooks – round taslon lace – PORON® in-
sole with grain cover – Vibram® Chris-
ty crepe wedge sole – Available in EE 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M81
5 inch

1901M34 – 5-inch Black Odessa full 
grain upper – Goodyear® welt – milled 
stud hooks – round taslon lace – PO-
RON® insole with grain cover – Vibram® 
Christy crepe wedge sole – Available in 
EE Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M34
5 inch

1901M35 – 5-inch tumbled Copper Ca-
price upper – Goodyear® welt – milled 
stud hooks – round taslon lace – PO-
RON® insole with grain cover – Vibram® 
Christy crepe wedge sole – Available in 
EE Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M35
5 inch

1901M79 – 5-inch Chocolate Moss Suede 
quarters – Black toe, gusset, and re-
inforced backstay – Goodyear® welt – 
milled stud hooks – round taslon lace 
– PORON® insole with grain cover – Vi-
bram® Christy crepe wedge sole – Avail-
able in EE Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M79
5 inch

1901M36 – Sand Suede 5-inch flesh-out 
full grain boot – Goodyear® welt – milled 
stud hooks – round taslon lace – PO-
RON® insole with grain cover – Vibram® 
Christy crepe wedge sole – Available in 
EE Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M36
5 inch

5-inch Two-tone Suede Bridgemen

5-inch Bridgemen
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1901M78 – Tan Renegade plain toe 
4-inch service oxford, Goodyear® welt – 
nickel 4 eyelets – waxed cotton lace – Vi-
bram® V-Bar Cork Sole – Available in D 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M74 – 4-inch Cordovan full grain 
service oxford, Goodyear® welt – nickel 
4 eyelets – waxed cotton lace – Vibram® 
V-Bar Cork Sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M78
4 inch

No. 1901M74
4 inch

1901M73 – 4-inch Black Whirlwind 
plain toe service oxford, Goodyear® welt 
– nickel 4 eyelets – waxed cotton lace – 
Vibram® V-Bar Cork Sole – Available in 
D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M73
4 inch

1901M75 – Chocolate Moss suede service 
oxford, Goodyear® welt – nickel 4 eyelets 
– waxed cotton lace – Vibram® V-Bar 
Cork Sole – Available in D Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

No. 1901M75
4 inch

1901M77 – khaki suede service oxford, 
Goodyear® welt – antique brass 4 eyelets 
– waxed cotton lace – Vibram® V-Bar 
Cork Sole – Available in D Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

No. 1901M77
4 inch

SERVICE & SPORT
OXFORDS

“Original”

Service Oxfords

for

Every Purpose
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4-inch Service Oxfords

4-inch Suede Service Oxfords

ORIGINAL CHIPPEWAS are rugged and handsomely styled

1901M42 – Crazy Horse full grain moc 
toe uppers – sewn seat Goodyear® welt – 
PORON® padded Texon® – maple leather 
cover – Vibram® Christy crepe  wedge sole 
– Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M42
4 inch

1901M43 – 4-inch plain toe oxford in 
Black whirlwind full grain. Sewn seat 
Goodyear® welt – PORON® padded In-
sole – Maple Leather Cover  – Vibram® 
Christy wedge sole . –  Available in D 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M47 – Crazy Horse full grain plain 
toe uppers. Sewn seat Goodyear® welt – 
PORON® padded Insole – Maple Leather 
Cover  – Vibram® Christy wedge sole. –  
Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M44 – 4-inch plain toe oxford in 
Cordavan oiled leather. Sewn seat Good-
year® welt – PORON® padded insole – 
Maple Leather Cover  – Vibram® Christy 
wedge sole. –  Available in D Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

No. 1901M44
4 inch

No. 1901M43
4 inch

No. 1901M47
4 inch

1901M38 – Moc toe Oxford in Black 
Whirlwind full grain – sewn seat Good-
year® welt – PORON® padded Texon® 
– maple leather cover – Vibram® Christy 
crepe wedge sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M38
4 inch

1901M39 – Cordovan full grain moc toe 
uppers – sewn seat Goodyear® welt – PO-
RON® padded Texon® – maple leather 
cover – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge sole 
– Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M39
4 inch

1901M46 – 4-inch plain toe oxford in Tan 
Renegade oiled leather. Sewn seat Good-
year® welt – PORON® padded Insole – 
Maple Leather Cover  – Vibram® Christy 
wedge sole. –  Available in  Width, 7 to 
12 and 13.

No. 1901M46
4 inch

1901M41 – 4-inch moc toe Oxford in Tan 
Renegade oiled leather – sewn seat Good-
year® welt – PORON® padded Texon® 
– maple leather cover – Vibram® Christy 
crepe wedge sole – Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M41
4 inch

Always Field Tested and Approved!
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4-inch Moc & Plain Toe Sport Oxfords

All Styles on

this Page

IN-STOCK For

Quick Delivery



4025BUR – 1955 Original Modern 
Suburban – rugged 4-inch chukka 
boot – Burgundy Oiled Horween® full 
grain – seamless one peice no-rip upper 
– Goodyear® welt – leather insole  – 
Original Chippewa & Vibram® Heritage 
wedge-type cushion crepe sole – Avail-
able in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

4025BLK – 1955 Original Modern Sub-
urban – rugged 4-inch chukka boot 
– Black  Oiled Horween® full grain – 
seamless one peice no-rip upper – Good-
year® welt – leather insole – Original 
Chippewa & Vibram® Heritage wedge-
type cushion crepe sole – Available in D 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4025BLK
4 inch

No. 4025BUR
4 inch

4020SAD – 1967 Original Chippewa Ro-
meo – Coffee tumbled Horwen® full grain – 
Goodyear® welt – all leather lined – grain 
insole – Original Chippewa & Vibram® 
Heritage wedge-type cushion crepe sole – 
Available in D Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 4020SAD

4020COF – 1967 Original Chippewa 
Romeo – Coffee tumbled Horwen® full 
grain – Goodyear® welt – all leather 
lined – grain insole – Original Chippewa 
& Vibram® Heritage wedge-type cushion 
crepe sole – Available in D Width, 7 to 

No. 4020COF

No. 4025TAN
4 inch

4020BLK – 1967 Original Chippewa 
Romeo – Black tumbled Horwen® full 
grain – Goodyear® welt – all leather 
lined – grain insole – Original Chippewa 
& Vibram® Heritage wedge-type cushion 
crepe sole – Available in D Width, 7 to 

No. 4020BLK

Introduced as part of  the Mod-
ern Suburban outdoor lifestyle 
collection. The 1967 Original 
Chippewa Romeo. a rugged casu-
al loafer, was a natural partner 
and follow-up line to the suc-
cessful Modern Suburban laced 
boots and shoes. The upper is 
beautifully tumbled Horween® 
full grain mounted to full leather 
insole and crepe rubber wedge.

“The boot for modern active living” was the slo-
gan for the 1955 launch of the Modern Subur-

ban Boot. The Modern Suburban was ORIG-
INAL CHIPPEWA’s first rugged outdoor, 

casual footwear. Marketed as “just right 
for outdoor cooking, puttering around 

in your yard, hiking, vacationing, 
or any other outdoor living” 

in the 1955 Catalogue. 

1967 Original
Chippewa Romeo

1955 Original Modern Suburban

4025TAN – Rugged 4-inch chukka boot. English Tan, Oiled Hor-
ween® full grain Leather  – Seamless one piece no-rip upper – 
Goodyear® welt –leather insole  – ORIGINAL CHIPPEWA & Vi-
bram® Heritage wedge-type cushion sole. –  Available in D Width, 
7 to 12 and 13.

MODERN 
SUBURBAN

“Original” Chippewa
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Suburban Boots
… for Modern, Active living

1901M09 – 7-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Sand Suede reverse full grain – 
sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel clinch 
buckles – PORON® insole with grain 
cover – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge 
sole – Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 
13.

No. 1901M09
7 inch

1901M66 – 11-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Bomber Brown Waxed Suede – 
sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel clinch 
buckles – PORON® insole with grain cov-
er – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge sole – 
Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M66
11 inch

1901M65 – 11-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Black Suede reverse full grain – 
sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel clinch 
buckles – PORON® insole with grain cov-
er – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge sole – 
Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M65
11 inch

1901M08 – 7-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Tan Renegade oiled full grain – 
sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel clinch 
buckles – PORON® insole with grain 
cover – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge 
sole – Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 
13.

No. 1901M08
7 inch

1901M07 – 7-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Black Odessa full grain – sewn 
seat Goodyear® welt – nickel clinch 
buckles – PORON® insole with grain 
cover – Vibram® Christy crepe wedge 
sole – Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 
13.

1901M00 – 11-inch Moc toe Engineers 
type boot in Black Odessa – Available in 
E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M86 – 7-inch Moc toe Engineers type 
boot in Black suede reverse full grain – 
Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M01 – 11-inch Moc toe Engineers 
type boot in Tan Renegade oiled full grain. 
– Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M02 – 11-inch Moc toe Engineers 
type boot in Sand suede reverse full grain.  
– Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901M87 – 7-inch Moc toe Engineers 
type boot in Bomber Brown waxed suede 
– Available in E Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901M07
7 inch

Page Twenty

7 & 11-inch

Highlander Boots

Made to Outstanding

Standard of Quality



1901W64 – 15-inch Roper type boot in 
smooth Black full grain – single stitch 
Goodyear® full welt – Texon® insole 
with grain cover – leather sole – Avail-
able in B Width, 5 to 10 and 11.

No. 1901M64
15 inch

1901W62 – 15-inch Roper type boot in 
Tan Renegade oiled full grain – single 
stitch Goodyear® full welt – Texon® 
insole with grain cover – leather sole – 
Available in B Width, 5 to 10 and 11.

1901W60 – 10-inch Roper type boot in Tan 
Renegade oiled full grain – single stitch 
Goodyear®  full welt – Texon® insole with 
grain cover – walking heel – leather sole 
– Available in B Width, 5 to 10 and 11.

No. 1901M62
15 inch

1901W63 – 15-inch Roper type boot in 
Brown Bomber waxed suede – single 
stitch Goodyear® full welt – Texon® 
insole with grain cover – leather sole – 
Available in B Width, 5 to 10 and 11.

1901W61 – 10-inch Roper type boot in 
Brown Bomber waxed suede – single 
stitch Goodyear® full welt – Texon® 
insole with grain cover – leather sole – 
Available in B Width, 5 to 10 and 11.

No. 1901M63
15 inch

WOMEN’S Utility &
Sports Boots

Original Chippewa

No. 1901W61
10 inch

No. 1901W60
10 inch

Women’s 10-inch Roper
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Outdoor Women’s

Boots of the

Highest Quality

1901W65 – 8-inch Lacer type boot in Tan 
Renegade full grain. Single stitch Good-
year full welt – Grain covered insole  – 
Leather Sole. –  Available in B Width, 5 
to 10 and 11.

1901W66 – 8-inch Lacer type boot in 
smooth Black Whirlwind leather. Single 
stitch Goodyear full welt – Grain covered 
insole  – Leather Sole. –  Available in B 
Width, 5 to 10 and 11.

1901W08 – 7-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Tan Renegade oiled full grain – 
sewn seat Goodyear® welt – nickel clinch 
buckles – PORON® insole with grain 
cover – Vibram® blown rubber wedge 
sole – Available in C Width, 7 to 12 and 
13.

No. 1901W08
7 inch

1901W09 – 7-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Kahki Suede – sewn seat Good-
year® welt – nickel clinch buckles – PO-
RON® insole with grain cover – Vibram® 
blown rubber wedge sole – Available in C 
Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

1901W10 – 7-inch moc toe Engineer type 
boot in Chocolate Moss Suede reverse 
full grain – sewn seat Goodyear® welt – 
nickel clinch buckles – PORON® insole 
with grain cover – Vibram® wedge sole 
– Available in C Width, 7 to 12 and 13.

No. 1901W09
7 inch

No. 1901W10
7 inch

No. 1901W65
8 inch

No. 1901W66
8 inch

Women’s 8-inch Lacer

Women’s 7-inch Highlanders
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Great Field-Proven
Favorites for Ruggedness

and Durability

Look for

this Boot,

Your Assurance

of Quality
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